
SHINER BOCK  $5
Brewed with rich roasted barley malt and German specialty

hops, this lightly hopped American-styled dark lager always goes
down easy. Originally a seasonal beer, fans have demanded it

year-round since 1973. ABV 4.4% - Spoetzl Brewery - Texas

ALTAMONT MAUI WAUI IPA  $7.5
A more tropical approach to your “West Coast” style IPA; This

single malt IPA is light in color and body; with a soft bitterness.
The Mosaic and Citra hops give strong aromas and flavors of

guava, pineapple, and mango. ABV 6.7% - Altamont Beer Works
- Livermore, CA

ALTAMONT HELLA HOPPY IPA  $9
A huge DANKY-RESINOUS double IPA for those extreme hop

heads. With four plus pounds of hops per bbl of beer, the hop
aroma and flavor are sticky on both the nose and palate. A simple

malt bill, a touch of crystal malt, and brewed using the ‘hop
bursting’ technique; this beer truly is a West Coast style hop

bomb. ABV 9% - Altamont Beer Works - Livermore, CA

SIERRA HOP BULLET - Double IPA  $8
The intense pine and citrus flavors of classic West Coast hops.

Magnum hops and lupulin dust—pure, concentrated hop flavor.
ABV 8.0% | IBU 60 - Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. -  Chico, CA

SIERRA NEVADA OKTOBERFEST  $7.5
Toasty malts and German hops yield notes of fresh bread and

floral, fruity character for a balanced, crisp lager that makes any
moment festive. ABV 6% | IBU 28 - Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. -

Chico, CA

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE  $7
Unique piney & grapefruit aromas from the use of whole-cone 

American hops. Classic yet complex and surprising and
refreshingly bold.  ABV 5.6% - Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. -

Chico, CA

SIERRA NEVADA DANKFUL  $7.5
A resinous West Coast IPA that helps fund the philanthropic

work of THE Sierra Nevada foundation. The foundation supports
nonproUts that stand up for social equality, economic well-being,

and environmental protection. ABV 7.4% | IBU 55 - Sierra
Nevada Brewing Co. - Chico, CA

CORONADO NEVER BETTER  $9.5
Brewed with a vibrant blend of Vic Secret, Mosaic and Citra, this

Double IPA is bursting with hop flavors of tropical mango,
passion fruit, and resinous pine.  One sip and you’ll go from good

to Never Better. ABV 8.1% | IBU 65 - Coronado Brewing Co. -
San Diego, CA

CORONADO SALTY CREW BLONDE ALE  $7.5
What is a boat beer? It’s a canned beer that’s crisp, versatile and
refreshing.  It’s the perfect blank slate.  Throw a lime in it, make
it bloody or spice the rim for a classic twist.  It’s a beer that goes
where no glass can.  Whether you’re on or off the boat, this beer
will take you back to days spent Unding refuge in the sea. ABV

4.5% | IBU 10 - Coronado Brewing Co. - San Diego, CA

DANVILLE BREWING HOP MAGEE IPA  $7.5
6.2% ABV - Danville Brewing Company - Danville, CA

ALMANAC TIME BENDER IPA  $9.5
Moonraker Brewing Collab. Hazy Double India Pale Ale

Dry-Hopped With Mosaic, Cashmere, Centennial & El Dorado.
ABV 8% - Almanac Beer Company - Alameda, CA

BARREL BROTHERS DAD PANTS  $7.5
Like a trusty pair of go-to trousers, Pilsners have endured the test

of time as a comfortably consistent style with a no-nonsense
"function-over-fashion" attitude. German and Old World Pilsner
malts Ut snug around Northern Brewer, Loral and Saphir hops

while a durable German Pilsner yeast buttons up fermentation in
just under 30 days, resulting in a crisp, clean, dependable beer.
ABV 5.4% - Barrel Brothers Brewing Company - Windsor, CA

DEVICE KID CASUAL  $7.5
This super-light ale is perfect for warm weather enjoyment.

Award-winning light American blonde ale is perfect at any time
of year. Golden color. Light malt flavor with low bitterness, and a

dry Unish. ABV 4.7% | IBU 15 - Device Brewing Co. -
Sacramento, CA

DESCHUTES FRESH SQUEEZED IPA   $7.5
This mouthwateringly delicious IPA gets its flavor from a heavy

helping of citra and mosaic hops. Don’t worry,  no fruit was
harmed in the making of this beer. The perfect  companion for the

outdoors. ABV 6.4% | IBU 60 - Deschutes Brewery - Bend, OR

STONE MO's IPA  $7
PRIMO'S VERY OWN SIGNATURE HOUSE IPA! Our India
Pale Ale blends different varieties that give it a big hop aroma

and distinct bitterness with layers of pine, cedar and citrus
flavors. ABV 6.2% - Stone Brewing -  Escondido, CA


